
Sample Itinerary

DESIGNED FOR:

DESIGNED BY: CRAIG BEAL

DATES: TBD

DAY 1

DAY 2

MEALS:  N/A

ENTEBBE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (EBB) - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Welcome to Uganda! Upon arrival in Entebbe, after completing customs and
immigrations, proceed to the arrivals hall where you will be met by a Travel Beyond
representative for your private transfer to the Protea Hotel Entebbe.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

PROTEA HOTEL ENTEBBE - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Accommodations will be reserved for one night. Enjoy the remainder of your day at
leisure.

ROOM T YPE: Two Deluxe Rooms
INCLUSIONS: Breakfast

MEALS:  Breakfast / Dinner

PROTEA HOTEL ENTEBBE - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

This morning after breakfast and checkout, you will be met by a Travel Beyond

https://travelbeyond.com


DAY 3

representative for your private transfer to the Entebbe International Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

ENTEBBE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (EBB) - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Upon arrival at the airport, you will check-in for your shared light aircraft flight to the
Bwindi Impenetrable Forest. 

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

GORILLA FOREST CAMP - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST, UGANDA

Upon arrival at the airstrip, you will be met by a camp representative and transferred
to Gorilla Forest Camp (approx. transfer time: 1hr 30mins).

Accommodations will be reserved for two nights. Enjoy the remainder of your day at
leisure. Dinner will be served at camp.

ROOM T YPE: Two Standard Tents
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), one
community walk in Buhoma town per person, wireless internet in main areas only and
laundry service.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

GORILLA FOREST CAMP - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST, UGANDA

This morning after an early wake-up call and breakfast, you will be transferred to the
park headquarters to enjoy your gorilla trek!

TREK DESCRIPTION: After meeting this morning at the park headquarters, you will
set out early to begin your trek through the park’s dense vegetation, traveling up and
down its steep slopes in search of groups of mountain gorilla. There are four distinct
gorilla family groups in this region comprising 17 individual families, and only eight
guests are allowed to visit each family group on any given day. The mountain gorillas in
Bwindi have undergone an extremely delicate process which has gradually brought
them to tolerate the presence of humans for a brief period every day and which has
allowed a few privileged visitors to interact with them in the wild, so your experience
will be both unique and awe-inspiring. Many of the experienced guides who accompany
you have been involved in the habituation process themselves. These guides use their
experience, knowledge of the gorillas’ habits, and information from the previous day to
locate the group’s whereabouts.

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_18488/Sanctuary_Gorilla_Forest_Camp/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_18488/Sanctuary_Gorilla_Forest_Camp/Landing


DAY 4

DAY 5

Following your trek, you will be transferred back to camp. Enjoy the remainder of your
day at leisure. All meals will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

GORILLA FOREST CAMP - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST, UGANDA

This morning you will have another early wake-up call. Proceed with the formalities at
the park headquarters for your second gorilla trek. Please note Please note you are required to
bring your passports with you again today. You will then leave your passports with the
guide before beginning your trek to view a di erent gorilla family.

TREK DESCRIPTION: Each family is headed up by an adult male silverback gorilla
and may be made up of a collection of blackbacks, sub-adults, juveniles, and infants of
both sexes. The gorillas are completely wild and unpredictable animals. Because of this,
the time taken to track them varies enormously, from as little as half an hour to as
long as nine hours. Once the gorillas are located, you can spend one magical hour with
them.

Following your trek, you will return to the lodge. Enjoy the remainder of your day at
leisure. Lunch and dinner will be served at the lodge.

MEALS:  Breakfast

GORILLA FOREST CAMP - BWINDI IMPENETRABLE FOREST, UGANDA

This morning after breakfast and checkout, you will be transferred to the airstrip for
your shared light aircraft flight to Entebbe International Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

ENTEBBE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (EBB) - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Upon arrival in Entebbe, proceed to the arrivals hall where you will be met by a Travel
Beyond representative for your private transfer to the Hotel No. 5.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_18488/Sanctuary_Gorilla_Forest_Camp/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_18488/Sanctuary_Gorilla_Forest_Camp/Landing


DAY 6

HOTEL NO. 5 - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Accommodations will be reserved for one night. Enjoy the remainder of your day at
leisure.

ROOM T YPE: Two Luxury Rooms
INCLUSIONS: Breakfast, use of the swimming pool and wireless internet.

HOTEL NO. 5 - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

This morning after breakfast and checkout, you will be met by a Travel Beyond
representative for your private transfer to the Entebbe International Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

ENTEBBE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (EBB) - ENTEBBE, UGANDA

Upon arrival at the airport, you will check-in for your commercial flight to
Johannesburg, South Africa.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (JNB) -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Welcome to South Africa! Upon arrival in Johannesburg, you will be met o  the plane
by a Travel Beyond representative who will assist with airport formalities and escort
you a short walk to the InterContinental Johannesburg O.R. Tambo Airport Hotel,
located just outside the airport terminal.

TRANSFER T YPE: Walk

INTERCONTINENTAL JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO AIRPORT HOTEL -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Accommodations will be reserved for one night. Enjoy the remainder of your evening
at leisure.

ROOM T YPE: Two Deluxe Rooms
INCLUSIONS: Breakfast and wireless internet.

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_147447/hotel_no5/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_147447/hotel_no5/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9413/InterContinental_Johannesburg_OR_Tambo_Airport/Landing


DAY 7

MEALS:  Breakfast / Dinner

INTERCONTINENTAL JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO AIRPORT HOTEL -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

This morning after breakfast and checkout you will be met by a Travel Beyond
representative who will escort you back to the Johannesburg O.R. Tambo International
Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Walk

JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (JNB) -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Upon arrival at the airport, you will be assisted with check in for your commercial
flight to Harare, Zimbabwe. Commercial flights are not included in land costs.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

HARARE AIRPORT (HRE) - HARARE, ZIMBABWE

Welcome to Zimbabwe. Upon arrival at the airport, after completing airport
formalities, you will check in for your shared light aircraft flight to Mana Pools
National Park (approx. flight time: 1hr 35mins).

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

RUCKOMECHI CAMP - MANA POOLS NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

Upon arrival at the airstrip, you will be met by a camp representative and transferred
to Ruckomechi Camp.

Accommodations will be reserved for three nights. This afternoon, meet your guide for
a safari activity in a private vehicle. Dinner will be served at camp.

ROOM T YPE: Two Tented Rooms
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), private safari
activities (game drives, boating, and canoeing - water based activities are water-level
dependent), and laundry.

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9413/InterContinental_Johannesburg_OR_Tambo_Airport/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9979/Ruckomechi_Camp/Landing


DAY 8

DAY 9

DAY 10

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

RUCKOMECHI CAMP - MANA POOLS NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

RUCKOMECHI CAMP - MANA POOLS NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

RUCKOMECHI CAMP - MANA POOLS NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

This morning after breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip for your shared
light aircraft flight to the Hwange National Park (approx. flight time: 1hr 30mins).

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

LITTLE MAKALOLO - HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

Upon arrival at the airstrip, you will be met by a camp representative and transferred
to Little Makalolo Camp.

Accommodations will be reserved for three nights. This afternoon, meet your guide for
a safari activity in a private vehicle. Lunch and dinner will be served at camp.

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9979/Ruckomechi_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9979/Ruckomechi_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9979/Ruckomechi_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9993/Little_Makalolo_Camp/Landing


DAY 11

DAY 12

DAY 13

ROOM T YPE: Two Tented Rooms
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), private safari
activities (game drives, walking safaris, and use of the hide), and laundry.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

LITTLE MAKALOLO - HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

LITTLE MAKALOLO - HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

LITTLE MAKALOLO - HWANGE NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE

This morning after breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip for your shared
light aircraft flight to the Victoria Falls Airport (approx. flight time: 1hr).

.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

VICTORIA FALLS AIRPORT (VFA) - VICTORIA FALLS, ZIMBABWE

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9993/Little_Makalolo_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9993/Little_Makalolo_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9993/Little_Makalolo_Camp/Landing


DAY 14

Upon arrival at the airport, you will collect your luggage and make your way to the
arrivals hall where you will be met by a lodge representative for your shared transfer to
Victoria Falls River Lodge.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Vehicle

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER LODGE - VICTORIA FALLS, ZIMBABWE

Accommodations will be reserved for one night. Time permitting, enjoy an afternoon
shared lodge activity with other guests. Dinner will be served at the lodge.

ROOM T YPE: Two Luxury Tented Rooms
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), daily transfer
to town (10am-3pm), a tour of the Falls (the $30 per person entry fee into the
rainforest is excluded and must be settled direct), and shared lodge activities (choice
of either a morning/afternoon safari activity in Zambezi National Park or
sunrise/sunset river cruise).

MEALS:  Breakfast / Dinner

VICTORIA FALLS RIVER LODGE - VICTORIA FALLS, ZIMBABWE

This morning after breakfast, you will be transferred to Victoria Falls
Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Vehicle

VICTORIA FALLS AIRPORT (VFA) - VICTORIA FALLS, ZIMBABWE

Upon arrival at the airport, you will check in for your shared light aircraft flight to
Kasane, Botswana (approx. flight time: 25mins).

.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

KASANE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (BBK) - KASANE, BOTSWANA

Welcome to Botswana! Upon arrival in Kasane, you will complete airport formalities
and check in for your connecting shared light aircraft flight to the Okavango Delta.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_28303/Victoria_Falls_River_Lodge/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_28303/Victoria_Falls_River_Lodge/Landing


DAY 15

DAY 16

DAY 17

KWETSANI CAMP - OKAVANGO DELTA, BOTSWANA

Upon arrival at the airstrip, you will be met by a camp representative and transferred
to Kwetsani Camp.

Accommodations have been reserved for three nights. This afternoon, meet your guide
for a safari activity a private vehicle. Dinner will be served at camp.

ROOM T YPE: Two Tented Rooms
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), private safari
activities (morning and afternoon game drives), birding, boating and mokoro (dugout
canoe) excursions - weather and water level dependent) and laundry service.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

KWETSANI CAMP - OKAVANGO DELTA, BOTSWANA

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

KWETSANI CAMP - OKAVANGO DELTA, BOTSWANA

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon safari activities in a private vehicle. All meals
will be served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9996/Kwetsani_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9996/Kwetsani_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9996/Kwetsani_Camp/Landing


DAY 18

KWETSANI CAMP - OKAVANGO DELTA, BOTSWANA

This morning after breakfast, you will be transferred to the airstrip for your shared
light aircraft flight to Maun.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

MAUN AIRPORT (MUB) - MAUN, BOTSWANA

Upon arrival in Maun, you will check in for your commercial flight to Johannesburg,
South Africa.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

INTERCONTINENTAL JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO AIRPORT HOTEL -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Welcome back to South Africa! Upon arrival in Johannesburg, you will be met o  the
plane by a Travel Beyond representative who will assist with airport formalities and
escort you a short walk to the InterContinental Johannesburg O.R. Tambo Airport
Hotel, located just outside the airport terminal.

TRANSFER T YPE: Walk

INTERCONTINENTAL JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO AIRPORT HOTEL -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Accommodations will be reserved for one night. Enjoy the remainder of your evening
at leisure.

ROOM T YPE: Two Deluxe Rooms
INCLUSIONS: Breakfast and wireless internet.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Dinner

INTERCONTINENTAL JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO AIRPORT HOTEL -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

This morning after breakfast and checkout you will be met by a Travel Beyond
representative who will escort you back to the Johannesburg O.R. Tambo International
Airport.

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9996/Kwetsani_Camp/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9413/InterContinental_Johannesburg_OR_Tambo_Airport/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9413/InterContinental_Johannesburg_OR_Tambo_Airport/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_9413/InterContinental_Johannesburg_OR_Tambo_Airport/Landing


DAY 19

TRANSFER T YPE: Walk

JOHANNESBURG O.R. TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (JNB) -
JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

Upon arrival at the airport, you will be assisted with check in for your commercial
flight to Windhoek, Namibia.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

WINDHOEK (HOSEA KUTAKO) INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (WDH) - WINDHOEK,
NAMIBIA

Welcome to Namibia! Upon arrival in Windhoek, you will be met inside the terminal by
a Travel Beyond representative who will assist you with airport formalities and check in
for your shared light aircraft flight to Sossusvlei, scheduled to depart at 10:30am10:30am
(subject to change).

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

LITTLE KULALA - SOSSUSVLEI, NAMIBIA

11:30am 11:30am Upon arrival at the airstrip, you will be met by a camp representative and
transferred to Little Kulala.

Accommodations will be reserved for three nights. This afternoon, meet your guide for
a private safari activity. Lunch and dinner will be served at camp.

ROOM T YPE: Two Tented Rooms
INCLUSIONS: All meals, local drinks (excluding premium import brands), safari
activities in a private vehicle, and laundry service

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

LITTLE KULALA - SOSSUSVLEI, NAMIBIA

Early this morning, you will enjoy a hot air balloon excursion.

BALLOONING DESCRIPTION: At sunrise, in the world’s oldest desert, witness a
spectacular hot air balloon inflation, and set out on the flight of a lifetime. From the
best platform, in the most romantic way, soar with the winds for an hour, over the

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1519/Little_Kulala/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1519/Little_Kulala/Landing


DAY 20

DAY 21

oceans of sand and mountains, endless vistas of shadows and lights. Your destination?
The Sossusvlei dunes or the splendor of the desert. At landing, you come back to earth
with an “Out Of Africa” style champagne breakfast set up in the middle of nowhere.
Your pilot will present you with a flight certificate before you take a leisurely nature
drive back to the pick-up point.

Following your excursion, enjoy lunch at camp and an afternoon private safari activity.
All meals will be served.

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

LITTLE KULALA - SOSSUSVLEI, NAMIBIA

On safari! Enjoy morning and afternoon private safari activities. All meals will be
served at camp.

MEALS:  Breakfast

LITTLE KULALA - SOSSUSVLEI, NAMIBIA

This morning, at a time to be advised by camp management, you will be transferred to
the nearby airstrip for your shared light aircraft flight to Windhoek Airport, schedule
to depart at 12:30pm.12:30pm.

TRANSFER T YPE: Shared Light Aircraft

WINDHOEK (HOSEA KUTAKO) INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (WDH) - WINDHOEK,
NAMIBIA

1:30pm 1:30pm Upon arrival in Windhoek, you will collect your luggage and check in for your
commercial flight to Cape Town, South Africa.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

CAPE TOWN AIRPORT (CPT) - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Welcome back to South Africa! Upon arrival in Cape Town, you will be met o  the

https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1519/Little_Kulala/Landing
https://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1519/Little_Kulala/Landing


DAY 22

Welcome back to South Africa! Upon arrival in Cape Town, you will be met o  the
plane by a Travel Beyond representative who will assist with airport formalities and
escort you to meet your driver for your private transfer to the Cape Grace.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

CAPE GRACE - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Accommodations will be reserved for four nights. Enjoy the remainder of your day at
leisure.

ROOM T YPE: Two Table Mountain Luxury Rooms
INCLUSIONS: Breakfast, use of the hot spa area (steam room, sauna, rain and body
shower), use of the in-house fitness studio, wireless internet, chau eur transfers within
the City Bowl (6-mile radius; subject to availability), port and sherry in the library
from 6pm-10pm, and a Cape Wine experience (intro to wines of the Cape).

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner

CAPE GRACE - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

This morning after breakfast, you will be met by a local Travel Beyond private guide for
your full day Cape Peninsula Tour, including lunch and entrance fees for the Cape of
Good Hope Nature Reserve, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Cape Funicular,
Boulders Penguin Colony, Chapman’s Peak Drive, and Seal Island Cruise.

TOUR DESCRIPTION: Depart the city along the rocky Atlantic seaboard passing Sea
Point, Bantry Bay and Clifton. Bakoven and Llandudno, with their ghostly shipwrecks,
are also fantastic sights on the way to the fishing village of Hout Bay, where you will
board a boat to view the Cape Fur Seal colony on Duiker Island (weather permitting).
Then navigate the 114 curves of 2,000ft heights of Chapman’s Peak Drive, one of the
world’s most spectacular passes, on your way to explore the Cape of Good Hope. This
section of the Table Mountain National Park is home to fabulous birds and distinctive
fauna, including the Cape mountain zebra, bontebok and the charismatic Cape baboon.
Climb (or ride the world’s first environmentally friendly funicular) to the famous Cape
Point Lighthouse to capture the magical vistas of False Bay. After an a la carte lunch at
a coastal restaurant, you will visit Boulders Beach to see the African Penguin Colony.
Then head back through the naval village of Simonstown and over scenic Boyes Drive,
taking in the views of the fishing harbour at Kalk Bay and the seaside havens of St
James and Muizenberg. To round o  your day you may take a stroll through the world-
famous Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens on the slopes of Table Mountain.

Following your tour, you will be transferred back to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of
your day at leisure.

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1158/Cape_Grace/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1158/Cape_Grace/Landing


DAY 23

DAY 24

MEALS:  Breakfast / Lunch

CAPE GRACE - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

This morning after breakfast, you will be met by a local Travel Beyond private guide for
your half day Cape Town Cultural and Township tour, including entrance fees and
lunch.

TOUR DESCRIPTION: Depart from the Cape Town city center, the first stop is Bo
Kaap. Here it's discussed why the arrival of a small expedition of Dutch sailors in 1652
proved to be a monumental turning point in Southern African history. Take a short walk
along the romantic cobble stone streets between the brightly colored homes, and your
guide will elaborate on how the framework for racial segregation was established.
Passing some of Cape Town’s landmarks, a short drive brings you to District 6, where
we move on to the next chapter of the South African story: Apartheid. Once in
District 6, you'll drive through the now decaying ruins of what once was a flourishing
mixed race community where 60,000 people lived and worked. The journey continues
to Langa, the oldest black African township in Cape Town, where your guide will o er
our a greater understanding of the many shanty towns, which mushroomed up around
the city as a result of rapid urbanization following the removal of the restrictive
apartheid laws. Continue on to Khayelitsha, the largest black township in Cape Town,
for a drive-through overview of the progress the country has achieved over the last
twenty five years. New developments include an olympic-sized swimming pool,
magistrate’s court, a new hospital and shopping malls. Where the greatness of Nelson’s
Mandela vision and the future under the leadership of our new president, Cyril
Ramaposa is visible. Following, Explore the Cape Town’s “Jewish Campus” with its
Great (Gardens) Synagogue, the Cape Town Holocaust Centre and the Gitlin Library.
The South African Jewish Museum, opened by Nelson Mandela in 2000, is situated
next to the Gardens Synagogue, which was founded in 1841 making it the oldest Jewish
congregation in South Africa.

Following your tour, you will be transferred back to your hotel. Enjoy the remainder of
your day at leisure.

MEALS:  Breakfast

CAPE GRACE - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1158/Cape_Grace/Landing
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1158/Cape_Grace/Landing


DAY 25

Thank you for exploring with Travel Beyond!

Enjoy your day at leisure to explore the city at your own pace! Breakfast will be served
at the hotel.

MEALS:  Breakfast

CAPE GRACE - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

This morning after breakfast and checkout, you will be met by a Travel Beyond
representative for your private transfer to Cape Town Airport.

TRANSFER T YPE: Private Vehicle

CAPE TOWN AIRPORT (CPT) - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

Upon arrival at the airport, you will be met by a Travel Beyond representative and
assisted with check in for your commercial flights home.

TRANSFER T YPE: Commercial Flight

http://wetu.com/iBrochure/en/Launch/8588_1158/Cape_Grace/Landing
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